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CSUMB Commencement: A Really Big Event!
by Laura Cazares Although planners expected 2500 people, close to 3000 attended graduation ceremonies
The 21st Campus for the 
21st Century Hits a 
Milestone
“We are living in an era in which it has 
become clear that education is one of the 
most valuable commodities in our quest 
for personal fulfillment.” These were the 
opening remarks made by James Sloan, 
one of two student speakers at CSUMB, 




1997. Planners of 
the event, housed 
under a large tent 
located east of the 
campus library, 
anticipated a
turnout of 2,500 
spectators. In the 
end, about, 3,000 
members of both the 
on-campus and off- 
campus communi­
ties had attended.
A very small 
commencement 
ceremony was held 
last year for the 24 
students who
received their teaching credentials, but 
this was the first year that degrees were 
conferred. There were 152 undergraduate 
students awarded diplomas and 62 post 
graduate students expected to receive 
their credential in teaching. CSUMB did 
not name a valedictorian but selected 
one student to receive the President’s 
Award for Exemplary Student 
Achievement. This went to Gregory
Balza, a Social and Behavioral Science 
major. Two other award recipients in the 
area of Service Learning were Troy 
Challenger and Andrea Woody.
One of many in attendance was Bill 
Monning, Senior Associate and Director 
of the Project on Negotiation, Center for 
Trade and Commercial Diplomacy, for 
the Monterey Institute of International 
Studies. When questioned about the
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historic ceremony, Mr. Monning replied, 
“What a magnificent achievement 
amidst the many challenges and pressures 
that have accompanied the birthing of a 
new university. The ceremony itself was 
incredibly well-organized...and the 
participation of Hon. Leon Panetta 
offered an appropriate historical connec­
tion to the original base closure and 
conversion of Ft. Ord. Leon played a
major role in the process and articulated 
his vision of continuing the process of 
converting swords to ploughshares.”
Included in the exercises was the 
conferral of two honorary degrees of 
Doctors of Humane Letters. One was 
awarded posthumously to artist, poet, 
journalist , and writer Jose Antonio 
Burciaga, 1940-1996. In speaking about 
Mr. Burciaga, Mr. Monning continued to 
express apprecia­
tion for the day. He 
kindly stated, “The 
tribute to Jose 
Antonio Burciaga 
also made the event 
especially signifi­
cant. How proud he 
would have been 
(and was) of the 
graduates and those 
who helped them to 
achieve this stage of 
their dreams.” The 
other honorary 
degree was given to 
Former White 
House Chief of 
Staff Leon E. 
Panetta.
It was in the
conferral of Mr. Panetta’s honorary 
degree that presenter Michael Stennis 
covered the recipient’s history of posi­
tions held. In his remarks Mr. Stennis 
stated that after sixteen years in congress, 
Mr. Panetta was, “appointed by President 
Clinton to direct the office of 
Management and Budget, Where he
See “Commencement” on page 2
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The Wonderful World 
of CSUMB Computing
Sometimes I wonder though. I got up early this morning (5:20 am) so that I could recheck my classes before I went to register. 
I turned my computer on. It bombs... before h even got on all of the way. So I restart. It bombed again. So I restart... ah up and 
running. I opened free ppp... it bombed. It proceeded to bomb three more times just on starting up. I restart again - it bombed. I 
restart again, ah up and running finally. Maybe there is a problem so I run a repair. No problems. I open up first class. It bombs. I 
restart. Maybe I have a virus. I open up netscape and download the disinfectant. It loads disinfectant to my desktop and then it 
bombs. I restart. I run disinfectant. No virus. Go into first class... finally I can get on line. Now I open netscape so I can look at the 
schedule. It bombed.
By this time I decided that I would have to go on campus just to look at my schedule, I had already wasted an hour of my time. 
So much for trying to be prepared.
What is it with these computers? I have friends here on campus who have the same problems with their computers. Why would 
a computer just bomb out for no reason? The people down in networking and computing are really good at coming to the rescue, 
but they shouldn’t have to do it so often. The presidential assistance program is a nice thought, but maybe Apple was generous to 
the school with these computers because of their quality. One person who owns a PC that has yet to bomb on him said that beggars 
can’t be choosy, but how many of you would give your child a stone when they asked for bread? OR
DeBorah Gadson
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helped author the President’s economic 
plan that produced four years of deficit 
reduction.” Afterward Mr. Stennis joked, 
“Sounds governor like, doesn’t it?”
Mr Panetta also served as the 
keynote speaker. In his address Mr. 
Panetta brought the crowd to cheers 
when he said, “All of us become a new 
chapter in the rich history of the central 
coast of California. And to the students, 
the first class to graduate from this young 
university, you have earned the distinc­
tion of being number one.”
In order to receive their diplomas, 
the graduates from the 21st campus in 
the CSU system were required to demon­
strate competency and academic 
excellence in the areas of language, 
computer literacy, and social responsibil­
ity. All of this was in addition to the 
general requirements for their majors.
When asked how he was feeling 
prior to graduation, Billy Coleman, grad­
uating Social and Behavioral Sciences 
major, eloquently stated, “I feel so grate­
ful to be alive and to be a part of this 
process. Even more importantly, I feel 
appreciative that I am the first African- 
American to walk across that stage. 
Maybe we can make a difference for 
other people of all walks of life, and
maybe we can speed up the time when 
everyone can enjoy a higher quality of 
living."
All of this did not come without a 
cost. Some members of the on-campus 
community have raised questions, and 
eyebrows, concerning the bottom line 
cost to the university for the event. The 
expenses for the commencement are esti­
mated at $94,287.26. This amount does 
not include an investment made by 
CSUMB with Armanasco Public 
Relations Firm with whom CSUMB 
contracted to raise funds for graduation 
week. The contract cost $30,892.02 
which ultimately succeeded in bringing 
in $70,000,000 and counting, according 
to John McCutchon, the Executive 
Assistant for University Advancement.
It seems to me that the choice made 
by these “pioneer” students to invest not 
only their faith, time, and money, but 
also the future of their education, into 
this fledgling university, may have been a 
difficult one. Dealing with the “cutting- 
edge” curriculum and experimental 
teaching methods at CSUMB must have 
been, at times, a trying experience. But 
now that all is said and done and the caps 
and gowns have been donned, I am 
reminded of that famous poem by Robert 
Frost: Two roads diverged in a wood, and 
I, I took the one less traveled by, And
that has made all the difference.
The idea behind senior Antonio
Navarro’s vivid comments made in the 
last page of his graduation speech 
parallels that of Frost; Said Navarro, 
“Emiliano Zapata’s words, ‘prefiero 
morir parado que vivir a rodillas’ 
seemed to echo out in the strawberry 
field mist of his mind... ‘I prefer to die 
standing than live on my knees.’ Even 
though he would toil every summer in 
the fields, in school he studied until 
his education set him free on a path 
few have traveled.” The path to 
CSUMB may not be paved, but thanks 
to the brave students who walked onto 
this campus in the fall of 1995, it has 
been forged. Congratulations, and 
thank you! OR
Commencement was a family affair for many CSUMB graduates
Already working for Sony, Rafael 
Rodríguez waits to line up




Netcast: The Wave of the Future
A netcast is not unlike a news cast or radio broadcast. The difference is that one does not need to own a television or radio station in order 
to convey their information across the world. There are, however, a few vital ingredients needed to cook up the event: a computer, scanner, 
digital camera, 35mm back-up camera (one can never be too sure), modem, video camera, and most importantly, space on a server.
by Laura Cazares
In order to help celebrate 
CSUMB's first ever grad­
uating class, some of the 
students from the Social 
and Behavioral Science 
Center decided to volun­
teer their efforts in an exercise of 
community capacity building and a 
display of pride in their fledgling 
University. Under direction from graduat­
ing senior Deborah Labarbera and under 
advisement from one of the department's 
professors, Dr. George Baldwin, our 
campus hosted its first ever “Netcast”.
History has shown us that humans 
are always striving to find faster ways of 
communication. Phones have become 
cordless and digital. With the availability 
of Fed Ex, UPS, and e-mail, we are a long 
way from the pony express. By the time 
the United States’ Census Bureau 
reported its 1930 findings, two out of five 
households owned radios. In 1933 radio 
coverage was prompted when President­
elect Roosevelt was the target of an 
attempted assassination. Eye witnesses 
were on the air in ninety minutes.
My father was bom on February 18, 
1946, the same day as the first 
Washington to New York telecast through 
AT&T coaxial cable. During his lifetime 
he has seen the tremendous role televi­
sion has played in shaping our nation. In 
the fall of 1960 my dad watched history 
taking place as he witnessed the first tele­
vised Presidential debates between 
Kennedy and Nixon. Later in the decade 
he would see a man walk on the moon. 
Since the time of my birth, I too have 
seen the growth of technology. From 
stethoscopes to inutero photographs, from 
8-track to compact disk, from typewriters 
to laptops, from the Cleveland Free-nets 
to America On Line, technology has 
influenced societal changes. Perhaps this 
can be seen most dramatically in the 
conversion of a military base into a 
university.
My involvement in the Netcast 
began mid-spring of this year. Until then 
I had never heard of a "Netcast." But, 
once it was explained, the opportunity for 
involvement excited me. A netcast is not 
unlike a news cast or radio broadcast. The
difference is that one does not need to 
own a television or radio station in order 
to convey their information across the 
world. There are, however, a few vital 
ingredients needed to cook up the event: 
a computer, scanner, digital camera, 
35mm back-up camera (one can never be 
too sure), modem, video camera, and 
most importantly, space on a server.
When Deborah Labarbera 
wrote the initial
proposal for the 
event, the idea 
was that each grad­
uating senior would
have his or her own space, complete with 
pictures and background information. 
Also, during the last week of school, 
volunteers would scout campus-wide 
events and shoot pictures and video 
footage pertinent to graduation activities. 
On the final day prior to graduation, a 
"Netcast" booth would be set up and 
events would be uploaded onto the inter­
net, so that both students and parents 
could see what was going on somewhere
else on campus. The idea was that, in the 
spirit of fast breaking news, we would 
have an almost live documentation of this 
memorable event. Also, it was a way to 
preserve the memories, call it an “on-line 
yearbook”, evoking both nostalgia and 
excitement for what was and for what will 
be.
The vision statement for C.S.U.M.B. 
plainly states, “the University 
will invest in preparation
for the future 
through integrated 
and experimental use 
of technologies.” As
students of social science, we are inter­
ested in how new technologies, and more 
specifically the internet, are shaping our 
society. While there is no substitute for 
face to face interaction, the importance of 
the internet should not be overlooked 
where both global and local communities 
are concerned. Dr. Baldwin uses the term 
“community capacity building,” meaning 
increasing the potential for community. 
Surely this effort can be fostered with the
proper use of technology. We have tested 
this idea in the classroom by setting up 
our own community network, not to be 
confused with virtual communities, and 
now we have applied it more directly to
We have been given a rare opportunity 
to provide a glimpse, to anyone across 
the world, of what C.S.U. life is like here
on the Monterey Bay. Hopefully this idea 
will grow along with the school, with the 
help of student involvement and 
hindsight, so that we can learn from the 
past while moving into the future.
our campus community, though the 
netcast itself has a reach far beyond the 
geography of our quad. As stated by one of 
my fellow classmates, “incorporating 
technology with community seems the 
most logical step in advancing commu­
nity involvement. Countless numbers of 
people log on to the Internet everyday to 
inform themselves of events that occur 
globally. Why not log on and find out 
what's happening in your own backyard ? 
This natural evolution of communication 
technology parallels the development of 
public radio, television, and community 
use of cable channels.” The internet is the 
fastest way to send information, to send 
pictures, people can chat, and as we have 
learned and will learn, community 
networking is a great way to find out 
about our neighborhood, our city , our 
state, or any area about which we wish to 
learn.
These theories tie in extremely well 
with the idea behind C.S.U.M.B.’s first 
annual netcast. It is an amazing reality 
that a friend or family member unable to 
attend graduation events can check them 
out in their free time, by simply pointing 
their internet browser to: 
www.monterey.edu. OR
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◄
 1. An eager graduate can't wait to begin 
conducting business via cell phone.
2. Graduate Alison Williams and her family at the 
Student/Parents Appreciation Breakfast.
3. Faculty members welcomed 3000 family, friends 
and graduates in several languages.
4. Graduates give thanks to family and friends.
5. Valerie Fiddmont sings the National Anthem.
6. CSU Chancellor Munitz speaks to the audience 
which gathered for Dr. Peter Smith's Installation.
◄
 1. Troy Challenger, 
after receiving 
the Service Learning 
Award.
2. Andrea Woody 
won of two Service 
Learning Awards.
3. CSUMB Chorale 
performed at both 
the Installation and 
the Graduation 
Ceremony.
4. The late Jose 
Antonio Burciaga's 
wife, Ceceilia, and 




















the heels of a week full of activities.
Of the week, President Smith said, "I
thought that the graduation weekend
was a transformational event in the
history of CSUMB. We are different as
an organization and a university as a
result of the events that weekend
Critical factors in that were the formal
dance, the Capstone Festival and the
graduation itself. It was one of the
most exciting and thrilling moments
proud of anything or group of people
than I was the CSUMB community at
Graduation weekend."
CSUMB Otter Realm July 1997
A spectacular celebration! 
future graduate
The shade brigade









The Service Learning Institute (SLI) at California State University, Monterey 
Bay congratulates the students selected to take part in this year’s Service Learning 
Leadership Academy. This exciting opportunity is designed to prepare students with 
prior service learning experience to be effective leaders on campus and in their 
communities promoting the ethic of service and civic responsibility.
















Service Learning Leadership Academy participants will:
• Be selected from competitive application process and will have successfully 
completed at least one service learning experience prior to start of SoSLA.
• Participate in Welcome Activities on Saturday, July 25 and Sunday, July 26.
• Commit to 30 hours per week of training and service (Monday - Friday 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm, July 28 - August 22, 1997).
• Receive a stipend of $600.00 for successful completion of the program.
The Academy will focus on leadership skills and community development prin­
ciples. Sessions include building cultural awareness and sensitivity, positive 
self-esteem, leadership development, community diplomacy and civic responsibility. 
Exercises will be structured to provide reflection on how service experiences enhance 
learning. Skill building areas include: problem solving, time management, organiza­
tional skills, goal setting, conflict resolution, ethnographic recording and accuracy in 
fieldwork, site development, making effective presentations, utilizing technology, 
policies and placement procedures, and computer database training.
For further information about next year’s academy, please contact Michelle 
Slade, Program Coordinator at 582-3631. OR
Q What classes or seminars would you think would be helpful in employment 
placement or transition from college to the working class?
A Bring industry to CSUMB. A Career fair would be helpful. Preferably high tech jobs. 
—Jason Dunton
A Perhaps having local (or non local) business leaders come and conduct
mock interviews with students, evaluate their resumes in a critical manner,
and give feedback. Some departments are trying to incorporate these skills
into their senior capstone course, but lets face it most students see these
people as "teachers" not as potential employers, thereby making it more
difficult to accept classroom based mock interviews.
—Sky Rappoport, Senior Business Major
Q Has anyone (faculty or staff) been extremely helpful with your preparations for 
graduation, (classes, resume', interviews etc.)?
A No. Helpful is not the word I would use. Obstacle, would be more correct.
—Jason Dunton
A Although I have had a few minor problems at CSUMB, as we all have, the 
overall experience has been very enlightening, and enjoyable. We have a top 
notch faculty throughout most of the campus, who will learn to work together 
more as a team as time goes on. The first few years of any start up business 
(school) are expected to be rough as the wrinkles are ironed out, and as the 
staff develops an environment conducive to obtaining their goal. A few of 
the professors I especially enjoyed working with, and feel I really learned 
from include Jeff Froshman and Sandy Hale (ICE), Ruben Mendoza (SBSC), John 
Ittleson and Gordon Freeman (CST). From the administration I have been very 
impressed with Ken Nishita (without Ken a lot of us would not be able to 
graduate on time), and Bert Rivas. Hurrah for the student advocates on 
campus.
—Sky Rappoport, Senior Business Major
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Congratulations to you on 
earning your degree from 
CSU, Monterey Bay! It’s 
our pleasure to invite you to 
participate in the life of the 
university by becoming a 
CSUMB Alumni Member.
The Alumni Association 
plays an important role in
the development of our university, while providing valuable benefits to 






Phone Social Security Number
Spouse Name
I would like to be involved in the Alumni Association by: (check preferred committees)
__serving as a board member
__social activities
__community liaison
serving on a committee (membership, special events, publicity, publications, benefits).
__newsletter/ publications
__grad task force committee
Skills I can provide (Please describe): (computer skills, database, desktop publishing, other)
• DISCOUNTS AT THE CSUMB BOOKSTORE (10%) OFF CLOTHING AND GIFT 
MERCHANDISE (DOES NOT INCLUDE SOFTWARE)
• INTERNET ACCESS
• MAINTAIN YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS ACCESS THE INTERNET
• ALUMNI NEWSLETTER AND ALUMNI DIRECTORY
• NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
• HOST SPECIAL EVENTS TO BRING EVERYONE TOGETHER
• FREE MEMBERSHIP IN THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
• PRE-APPROVED GRADUATE MEMBERSHIP AT PRICE/COSTCO
• FIRST YEAR MEMBERSHIP IS FREE
How can you get involved?
• ESTABLISH AN ADVISORY BOARD
• DEVELOP A CHARTER AND SET UP A GOVERNING BOARD
• DEVELOP AN ALUMNI LOGO
• OTHER IDEAS, DISCUSSIONS, COMMENTS
If you have questions about the alumni association, please call Gina 
Rafkin at (408) 582-3346. Thanks for your interest and support! We look 
forward to your participation in CSUMB’s Alumni Association.
Languages:
__I am not available at the present time to serve on any of the above; please keep me
on the mailing list.
Please return form 
by September 1, 1997:
Interim Alumni Coordinator 
University Advancement 
CSU, Monterey Bay 
100 Campus Center 
Seaside, CA 93955-8001
Staff and faculty at graduation in full regalia
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Left: Former Chief of Staff to the President of the United States, Leon Panetta, 
and President Steve Aruiza in full grad garb. Right: Greg Balza accepts the 
President's Exemplary Student Award from Dr. Smith. More than 50 enthusiasts take off for the "fun run." Inset: The agony of da-feet!
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Class of 1997
Top: Billy Coleman practices soaring before performing on 
stage. Bottom: Antonio Navarro takes a quiet moment to 
reflect on the end of his 20+ year higher education career.
